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‘Cassilis Engagement’ To Be
Given In Little Theater

Five Dollar Prize

Reports trickling into the Daily
thee relate that the college men
and co-eds are already picking the
moth balls out of last year’s spring
lathes in readiness for the affair.
PUNCH SERVED
Frances Cuenin, social affairs
chairman, reveals that "positively
Mole tubs of fruit punch will be
Seen away for free" to the
dancers.
Making their first appearance on
a State dance floor will be the
orthatra of "Slip" Bohnett. Boh
nett’s orchestra comes here with
i fancy reputation, and the social
;Hairs committee is paying a
goodly sum for the band. Besides
a variety of sweet and swing
music, the orchestra features a
college.
h,olber of vocalists, including sax The winning song will be printed
Continued on Page Pour)
in a pamphlet by Phi Mu Alpha,
along with the school hymn and
all the yells. This will be distributed among the student body
free of charge.
JUDGES
Bob Free, rally comittee chair’
man, Dr. Raymond Mosher, and
I Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein are the

SKD To Tortur e
Pledges Friday

Sigma
i
Delta Pi

Meeting Tonight
. AM those interested in the
SpanOh *WORK(’ are invited to attend
.._,""!ting of the Spanish honor
7etI.nt Sigma Delta Pi, at the
17
Ralph Martin, 720 Morse
mut,’ tonight at 745.
who have no t
(...,..
1011’1"n shou
see Miss Meta Goldor Angela Ilernande7

.,,,,,

CALENDAR
ToDAv:
12 Noon:
Chapel Quarter
Hour, Little Theater.
5,20 p.m.: A
Capella Choir
Concert Morris
Dailey.
TOMORROW:
1245: Sigma
Kappa Delt,1
Pledges meet.
Pub. office.

Bruce Wilbur, popular campus singer, will be the featured soloist
On the San Jose State college A Capella Choir concert tonight in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The number which will headline the second appearance of Miss
Wilbur as soloist on an A Capella Choir concert is the well-known

Comedy Free To

fBest Number To Be Printed
In Phi Mu Alpha
Pamphlet

Rates, Caroline Walsh. Rill
’Iliell, and Jack Marsh.

Bach’s Motet To Be Highlighted By Sixty
Golden Voices; Erlendson Directs
Performance Tonight

-By WILBUR KORSMEIER
An overflow crowd of Spartan
students and the much -heralded
Sports Parade made history last
State
Students,’
night and went on the air over
KQW as the first broadcast from
the San Jose State college campus.
An appreciative, but unruly audience taxed the capacity of Morris Dailey auditorium when master
Fight on for dear old State!
Conflict that occurs when a
Football season is passed but of ceremonies Jack Gruber pre- cockney night-club singer falls in
you can still write on for dear sented outstanding college talent love with a noble and finds herself
before the microphone.
old State. That is, until Friday.
out of her class is the theme of
On that day the song contest,
With Harold Randle handling St. John Hankin’s "Camilla Ensponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, hon- the broadcast through the local gagement", which will be presented
orary music fraternity, comes to station, the program went over by the Dramatics department
an end. The purpose of the affair the ether waves from 9:15 to 9:45 March 10, 11, and 12 in the
is to obtain a fight song for San as the first of a series of broad- Little Theater,
Written in the suave and polJose State college.
casts planned from Washington
ished British manner, this comedy
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
Square.
will be directed by Mr. Hugh
All State students are eligible to
BOXING TROPHY
compete, but the tune must be
The feature of the broadcast Gillis and will feature Grace Mcoriginal. It is hoped by the spon- was the presentation of the FAA Burney, Bill Gilson, Jean Holloway,
Virginia
Range,
Wanda
sors to obtain a song in this man(Continued on Page Two)
Continued on Page Four)
ner which will be unique to the

Irs the last student body dance
of the uarter. but it’s the irst
Faring dance of the year,that’s
me "March Winds and April
Showers" dance to be held next
Saturday night in the men’s gym.

,.alkim

1
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Bruce Wilbur Featured
111 e Soloist For The Annual
College Choir Concert

-LAST DANCE OF QUARTER
First Broadcast
OF
SPRING
FIRST
SEASON Claimed Success
Slip Bohnett Band To
SHOW FEATURES
Song Contest To SPORTS
BETTENCOURT’S BAND,
Make First Campus
EVELYN PIERI
Appearance
Conclude Friday

Journalism Society To Hold ,
Bi-Annual Ceremony

OES

11 I ; 1-1,41113111

-"SE’ rALIF "" IA, WEDNESDAY,

.:ma Kappa Delta. honorary
society, will initiate
new members into its rank.4
wner. the society holds its blame] initiation ceremony this
friday night,
New members, taken into the
treaty because of outstanding
POnalistic ability, are asked to
lest Thursday noon at 12:45 in
the Publications office, when Pres*la Charles Leong will give final
notreetion, preliminary to the
ceremony.
Neophytes include Maxine Walther, Wilbur Korsmeier, Jeanne
Morehead, Marian Schumann, Vir-

Tonight

’127Ern--_

ion

!!),

Sings

(Continued

Page Pour)

Economics Group
Taking First Trip
Taking their first field trip,
members of the Home Economics
club will go to Hale Brothers Satus-day morning at 9 a.m, to hear
Mr. Thomson, buyer for ladies’
wear, speak on spring fashions.
Spring apparel from Hale Bro.
them’ stock will illustrate Mr.
Thomson’s talk.
The first twenty-five students
to sign up will make the trip,
All those in the Home Economics
department are eligible.
-- --

composition, "Beautiful Savior" by
Christiansen.
"Sing ye to the Lord", one of
Bach’s most difficult Motets, will
be the distinguishing number sung
by the choir.
TWO CHOIRS
"This composition is one of the
most difficult arrangements ever
written for a chorus of voices
There are two choirs and within
each all the parts are written in
strict contrapuntal
style," de clared Mr. William Erlendson.
According to Mr. Erlendson,
this motet is the most elaborate
of the works of Bach and makes
very taxing demands upon the
voices of the choir.
BASS GROUP
The choir has showed itself a
very unusual one in the fact that
it has an entire second bass group
which can all sing "low C" and
of whom four can sing "low A
and G".
To create the proper atmosphere of the songs, Peter Min (Continued on Page Four)

Song Writers To
’war ds Pastor To Speak
Receive kw
At Quarter Hour 130 Reservations
Winning Compositions Are
Made To Session
MUSIC ON PROGRAM
To Be Used During
Diamond Jubilee

Dr. A. H. Saunders, pastor 0,
the First Presbyterian church,
will speak for five minutes at the I
regular mid-week Chapel Quarter-,
One hundred and thirty reserhour in the Little Theater this
noon from 12 to 12:15. Musical vationn for the Death Valley sesselections will complete the fifteen sion of the West Coast School
of Nature Study held March 21
minute program.
The meeting is open to all far- to 27, have been received from
radio broadcast.
ulty members and students. No all parts of California. Dr. P. VicThe manuscripts may be comp- active participation on their part ,tor Peterson, natural science deositions of any type, such as vocal in required, the period being set partment head, announced today.
solos, quartet parts, both vocal and I apart for meditation and relaxHow much longer registration
instrumental, or any original ar- I ation.
will be open is not definitely
rangement, states Mr. George Ma-1
Sponsored by the YWCA, the known but a few accomodations
r.
theg
first month
mon
of the quarter and remain at both Furnace Creek
musicclosin
date of the contest by the YMCA the second month. Ranch where the school will be
The
s.
is April 15. The judges and rules. ’ the K a p p a Phi club has had headquartered, and at the Govern not yet decided, will be announced I charge of the meeting during this ment camp grounds, according to
by the end of the week, Mr. Ma- i last month.
Dr. Peterson.
thews announced.
Rates at the ranch range from
$45 for private room to $31 for
non-bath accomodations. Those
staying at the government camp
may join the school by paying
1 he $12 tuition fee.
According
to
Dr.
Peterson,
Frank Griffin, coach at Sequoia transportation is still needed and
nigh school in Redwood City, will i anyone driving to Death Valley
he the chief speaker at the Phy- , wishing to carry additional paai steal Education Major’s dinner to 1 sengeris, is asked to communicate
a superior type of parent of the
be held tonight at 8:30 in the with him in Room 8100.
next generation. By a system of !
’Home Economics building.
elemination, you get a superior
Luke Argilla. president of the
group in college.
i P. E. Majors, is in charge of
PARENT AID
the program which will includr
In regards to one of the most
by Burt Watson, Mike
vital problems of student mar- songs
Sweezy, and Creighton Thorup.
Originally scheduled for this
riages money, Dr. DeVoss says,
DeGroot,
athletic evening, a meeting of De rDeutsche
Dudley S.
parents
why
know
don’t
"I
shouldn’t help out young married director at San Jose, will give a Verein. German honor society.
talk on the State P. E. conven- will he held a week from ’tonight
couples in school."
But students should not rush into Um to be held in Fresno. Coach at the home of Mr. L. C. Newby.
advisor of the group, according
a marriage. They are usually of DeGroot is the president of the
to Raymond Wallace, the club
a surperfluoun nature. Long court- state organization and Mrs. Maud
ships are more successful in the :Knapp of the women’s physical president.
Elections for next quarter’s ofi education department is the sec
long run.
Mere will be held at that time
"Love at first sight is all right," retary.
new members will give
The dinner is tor men P. E. iannidttasettvoearalapeaohaa.
concludes Dr. DeVoss, "but it pays
Majors only.
to take a second look."

Few CampingAccomodations
Remain On Grounds

Winning contestants in the San
Jose State annual music composition contest, open to all students,
will receive $75.00 in prize money
and the honor of having their
compositions used for the Diamond
Jubilee program and also for a

UNCLE JIMMY DE VOSS CITES
I.ONG COURTSHIP BEST

Griffin, Sequoia Coach,
To Speak At Dinner
For P.E. Majors

COLLEGE MARRIAGE BENEFITS
So you want to get married.
Well, according to Dr. James
DeVoss, psychology head and dean
of upper division, being married
i in college has certain advantages
I
Firstly, marriage Is a steadying
I influence on students. believes Dr.
DeVoss.
IMPORTANT DECISION
Then, a student who chooses a
mate while in college has made
one of the two most important
decisions of his life (the other
a
is deciding on a job), and as
result, is a better adjusted .individual,
Also, college is an ideal eugenic
situation for bringing together
ipeople for mates who should be

German Honor ClubTo
Meet Next Wednesday

----emant11111111111.11
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By CHARLES LEONG
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Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Vignette!. of LIFE, quickly
painted with colorings of adverbs
As you have listened to some
and adjectives, and a few verbs
of our top notch radio programs
in for highlights:
over the nation-wide networks, thrown

Published every ochool day by the Ameciated Students of San Jose State
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Press el Glebe Prieting Ce.
1411 South First Street
- Columbia 4$Subscription nic per quarter er $IM par year.
you may have wondered from
EDITOR
FRANK BRAYTON what school some of the radio
SPORTS EDITOR
JAMES MARLA1$ stars came. San Jose State college
COPY EDITOR
WILBUR KORSMEIER is well represented on both the
BURTON ABBOTT National Broadcasting Co. and the
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
Columbia Broadcasting system.
First we have Clarence W.
DAY EDITORS
MundayJack Marsh
TuesdayCharles Leong
Pearce who graduated from San
WednesdayMarion Starr
ThursdayEmmet Britton
Jose in 1917. Pearce Is more widely
FridayJeanne Morehead
known as "Cal" whose brother is
COPY DESK
creator of the famous "Al
the
Jeanne Morehead
Jim Bailey
Caroline Walsh
Virginia Bates
Pearce and his gang". Cal is a
Marian Schumann
Bill Rodrick
Vivian Erickson
member of the gang which Is
Maxine Walther
Victor Carlock
now broadcasting for one of our
SPORTS DESK
prominent automobile firms.
Jack Marsh
Ben Johnson
Walt Bacon (assistant)
Bob Work
Jim Cranford
Wilbur Korsmeier
At San Jose, Pearce was very

felt a little bored with the small
town life and hibernated to the
cinemas. To a flicker whit’)
h
had seen before, but one which
featured a big star.
He expected a record, ,aatint.
canned crowd to see the popular
star who usually attracted the
populace like beer to a stein
1%.iluch to his surprise, the the.
ater was full as a sieve with
water. And then he fouad
there was a circus in town the
night.
And of which proves that the
lure of the big top, sawdust trail,
and elephants and monkeys segi
make a monkey of the cinema.
for a one-night stand, at lean.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES: A
couple of the boys were walking
down the street. innocently . . .
and accosted a youngster of perhaps five years old.
The young man of five summers
had a toy machine gun, pointed it
at the two collegians, glarecl at
them in approved "movie gangland" style, and went, with a socalled machine-gun laughhe-heand
he-he-he-he -- like that
laughed "Dead as a slug, youse
Ray Mailers
Keith Birlem
copper .
prominent in campus activities as
We laughed too, on account
BUSINESS STAFF
tennis
Frank Olson he was in charge of the
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
of the gun was pointed at Gentle.Jack Gruber
It was one of those pushedin
team, played center on the basketHerschel Marsha
man Ben Melzer. Too bad the -by-the tornado
ball team, was outstanding in basesort of pinres,
wasted his vocal bullet, just
ball, and was noted for his banjo kid
a mite of cubby-hole. With
though.
room for probably tea for twostrumming at school programs.
Another State grad is that well
only they don’t serve tea. Nor
By MAXINE WALTHER
.
.
.
STROLI.INGS:
STRAY
known "stooge" for George Burns
serve anything else for just two
Now that the excitement of the who say his requosts would wreck
and Gracie Allen, Milton Watson, the smoke of tar around a neighproposed Supreme Court changes the separate powers of the judiceither. Four burly truck drivers,
to borhood street reminds us of the
affectionately
known
more
has died down, it is possible to iary, legislative, and administrative
one fat flat-foot, and three maw.
Gracie as Milty Wilty . Although good old days . . . when we
see how opposing sides stand. Dr. bodies, Dr. Poytress pointed out
movers usually jam their assorted
he is not at present with the
sneaked up to construction jobs
Poytress, in his "Behind the News’ that another group feels that the
latter program, he was chief
to humanity is this
contributions
violated
already
has
body
judiciary
discussed
morning,
class yesterday
stooge for over a year. While in where tarring was being done . baby fly-trough.
the independence of the units by I.
the situation.
from
the
bits
loose
snitched
and
his senior year at San Jose. WatThe House is backing President establishing for itself a superior
And order ham and . . . a
son was prominent in school dra- barrels and chewed and strangled
Roosevelt, while the Senate stands body, often termed supremacy of
hamboiger, with a generous rub.
and
took
the
lead
in
many
matics
tre.
.
.
and
got
a
molars
our
approximately one third in favor, the judiciary.
ing of something akin to fourth.
It is open to question whether I productions. He was a music Ma- mendous kick out of the tenaone third opposed, and one third
drip java. Shortly after the lima
the Supreme Court has the power jor, and captain of the basketball cious process . . .
undecided, he revealed.
to declare laws unconstitutional, team.
PRESIDENT VS. COURT
And get caught by the good- hour the other day, one of our
A third radio personality to tred
The legal profession, the banks, Dr. Poytress intimated. The exworkmen who’ll pretend friends (we think, anyway) wend
natured
and the press, as a whole, are treme left factions have proposed the paths of Washington Square
to
glare
at
us . . . and then give his way into this palace of gas.
done
be
Court
opposing the president. Even the that the Supreme
was Helen Musselman, now parus
a
penny
and tell us to scram tronomical torture, and finds a
liberal judges of the Supreme away with entirely, while others ticipating in the famous serial
would curb its power. The liberals
. . . maybe the tar-snitching was sign: "OUT TO LUNCH".
Court are opposed.
created by Carleton E Morse,
Goes to show that what’s an
At Harvard University there is are suggesting that Congress be
j
just
a mean: tna *an .end . . .
said to b..2. a minority supporting given the right to pass laws over One Man’s Family", Miss Musman’s poison is something to be
the president. As for the press, the court. President Roosevelt, as selman is taking the part of Ann
One of our friends went back afraid of.
among those who supported him has been said before, is not in Waite, next door neighbor to the
to the hometown on the coast
in his campaign, there is a two- favor of this. According to Dr. Barbour famil
sh e the other day. He was short of
37 . tt Sa n Jo
What seems to be the highbi
Poytress, the President sees a
thirds majority opposing him.
quite orom
au
prominent in school cash out full of parental grat- compliment one could pay b,
was
the
with
bargaining
possibility
of
LABOR WITH ROOSEVELT
I dramatics.
itude (after he got the cash).
fellow student: "Gee, you
Labor on the other hand, is! liberals.
CONSERVATIVES
predominated behind the president.
After the big college stuff, he had today."

BEHIND THE NEWS

The Gallup poll has shown, to
date, a slight majority in favor
of Supreme Court changes in the
far west and in the south.
To the charge that the President
is proposing to pack the court,
those in favor say. "When wasn’t
the Court packed? and What of
it?" Last week Dr. Poytress
Presidents
that
out
pointed
throughout the history of the
United States have, at different
times, sought to pack the Courts.
JUDICIARY
To those opposing the President

The conservative element, opposing the president, are pointing out
that the depression is over, that
legislation is unnecessary. Mr.
Roosevelt, on the other hand, believes that the standard of living
needs to be raised.
Some who are with the president
in this belief think an amendment
to the constitution is required. Dr.
Poytress stated that he doubted if
an amendment would go through.
He further declared that the press
is deliberately trying to fool the
public by disguising the motives.

NOTICES
All N.Y.A. applications for work
next quarter must be made In
the offices of the Deans BEFORE
March 17, 1937. The new payroll
starts March 18, and it is essential that applications be made before that date, if the students
expect to be considered for work.
Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women
Charles B. Goddard,
Dean of Men.

There
women’s

will he a meeting of the
tennis cluti Thursday
noon at 12:30 in the W A A room.
All members please
there.

PI Omega PI meeting Thursday
evening at 8:00 at 1029 Carolyn
avenue.
NVA checks have arrived. Get!
them in the President’s office.

"Carnival Night", with baloons
and hot dogs and games and apple
cider and everything! Presented
the
Bibliophiles
by
Miss
for
Dean’s Social Recreation class, In
R o o on 1 of the Art building,
Thursday night, from 7 to 10.
All Bibliophiles are urged to come
and bring a friend. Slacks and
Cm, are in order. Edith Norton
is
,n charge of the games, and
Virginia Mason is chairman of the
refreshment booth.
Will the person who found my
glasses (in the red case) Monday,
March 1, please return them to
the Lost and Found or telephone
Ballard 1932.W. $5.00 reward.
Virginia Smith.
Philatelists Attention: All students and faculty interested in
stamp collecting meet in Room
11. 12:30 today, Wednesday.

Sports Quiz

Sports Parade Passes

1. Who is Patty Berg?
(Continued from Page One)
2. Name the 1936 Pacific Coast
boxing trophy from Coach DeWitt
conference basketball champions.
to Captain Bob Harris, who
3. Where were the 1932 Olympic1Portal
in turn, handed it over to Paul
games held?
Becker. The student prexy res4. Who is Juan Carlos Zabala?
ponded in behalf of the Associated
5. Which country won the feaStudents. The presentation folture 1936 Olympic marathon clasloweda sports review presented
sic?
by Bob Robb, "campus tattler",
8. Name the owner of the New
known for his Monday evening
York Yankees.
broadcasts.
7. Who is head basketball coach
Following the music of Frank
at the University of California?
Bettencourt and his orchestra,
8. Which club won the 1936 NaJerry Girdner led the students
tional League baseball championIn a yell; Burt Watson sang
ship?
"Trust in Me"; and Harvey
9. Who are Yale’s two great AllBrooks, of the flying feet, enAmericans of this season?
10. Who is the only coast player tertained with a tap dance.
After the sports review, Miss
to be chosen on nearly every AllLucile Conolley, vocalist, was
American eleven?
presented to the audience for
(Answers on page four)
the first time. She was accorded
a loud welcome.

III, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.
Naomi Eggerman
Alice Brinkhoff
Muriel Ernst
Doris Smith
Earl Rumetsch
William Burt
Freda Wallacx
Merna Liebenburg
Fay Goody

ss
In’
ha
to f

In Review
S.

ber featured drummer Nick
Dalis and the trumpet-hsowi .
Vincent Shank.
Leishman, recent
Marijane
Claudette Colbert double, was
first on the program. Site responded with "Stormy Weather".
Evelyn Pier’, star of last year’s

moat
rotratSi

Spartan Revelries, was called
her
back for an encore after
inimitable singing of "Did Yai

PaM

Mean It".
Everett Lyda, known BA 1.411
usia;
the Great", presented his
couples
show of sleight-of-hand,
brought
With puns. Pat Matrangs
back visions of the Havana:
football trip when she sang ilk
waiian Paradise".
BROOKS SINGS
After threatening to attach
show, "Sheriff" Johnny Km’
entertained on the piano

Tap.da:

Creighton Thorup, a distinct hit Liszt’s -Liebastraum".
in the
in the Spartan Revue, concluded ing Harvey Brooks,
Brooksteia I
the air program singing and play- of Dr. Horatio
’
on a show when he sang
ing his own accompaniment.
Etiew Susie".
BETTENCOURT SWINGS
’cm
Ray Wallace. of "Let
a
Bettencourt’s swingsters had the,
Cake" fame, was put into
crowd stamping their feet for ,
notic slumbei and pounded
more, when emcee Gruber said
wil
a sledge hammer. He Mall
goodnight.
carried off the stage after 0.
The last number, a special al - ing out of his "hypnotic" fitalt
crowd t,
rangement
of
"King
Porter’s
Jim Bailey hail the
antics aid
Storrip",
almost
made
swing. a laughter with his
minded students start to dance he returned with Bob Work PI
in the aisles and forget the music lien Johnson to put on
of Benny Goodman. This hot nuns- spiritualism sat
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WHERE TO GO

A "Heavy" Handful

me which

Bob Boucke’s New Bloods
will play the Coaches tomorrow night instead of tonight
as
was
announced
yesterday.
The
game
is
scheduled for 8 o’clock

NOM.

"d, sardine
lie Popular
%acted the
a stein.
, the theieve with
.ound that

Gerhart To Fight In Junior Lightheavy
Class; Drexel In Good Condition
Bob McEuen, fiery haired bantamweight from Campbell,
today
blasted his way to the Pacific Coast Intercollegiates, when he defeated
Phil Sheridan, up and coming sophomore, for the varsity position.
McEuen, who has been rather lackadaisical in his training during
the early part of the season, has suddenly blossomed forth, and is
showing a large improvement over his last year’s form.
"He fought on his heart last
year, and he’s fighting on his ability
now. When the ability and the
heart get together in Sacramento,
he is liable to show the coast
bantamweights a few tricks," says
Coach Portal in reference to the
carrot-topped boxer.

FROSH MERMEN MEET CARDS
Today In Stanford Pool
FULLERTON HERE THURSDAY
Wrestlers Meet
Utah Friday

that

to

McEuen Beats Sheridan
For Final Team Position

that the
dust trail,
akeys stjfl
cinemas,
at least.

Sparta’s

man swimming supremacy of the
peninsula for the 1937 season this

for two
tea. Nor
just two
k driven,
ree pianor assorted
ity in this

nun wash.
to fourththe lunch
le of our
ray) wend
:e of gad finds a
CH".
what’s au
ing to be

pay to a
von look

swimming

Stanford freshmen for the fresh-

of plam,
hole. With

Ile highest

freshman

team will battle it out with the

puuhed-in

GERHART
Paul Gerhart, who has always
entered the ring as a lightheavyweight, hit the scales at 169 and
one-half yesterday, and it appears
that he will have no trouble in
losing the weight necessary to
place him in the junior lightheavy
division.

afternoon to open a full week of
Another championship opponent competition for Coach Charlie
Gerhart should do especially well
in the lighter class, as he has bee.
will offer competition to the unde- Walker and his swimmers.
used to handling the heavier men,
feated Spartan wrestlers this Fri- ,
Other meets on the Ilst for
and doing a very good Job of it.
day evening when the Washington the week Include tomorrow’s en- ,
I
Bob Harris is to be found in a
Square lads play host to the Uni- counter with the Fullerton col lege and Friday’s meeting with I gym suit once again and will
versity of Utah, who by virtue
probably be in the pink of condition
Burlingame high school.
of an all -Rocky mountain conIn time for the coming tournament.
REPORTS DRIFT
are
ference tournament last week,
Harris will need to be in the top
Reports have drifted from the
of condition in order to push his
the best of that area.
Palo Alto campus to the effect
Coach Pete Couch will bring a that the Cardinal yearlings have way to the top in the 159-pound
class, which contains some of the
band of veterans bolstered by four a very weak team, but Coach
toughest men in the tournament.
Walker
is
not
a
man
to
believe
all
are
led
championship holders who
159-LB. CLASS
the rumors that he hears. As a
iby the intercollegiate title winner
Captain Bob is one of the few
matter of fact, he is taking this
of hot year, Karl Schleckman, meet very seriously.
men on the Spartan squad who
does not have to worry about his
who will meet either John Jones
"I believe that the meet will
or Sam Della Maggiore in the be very close, and that these re- weight. He gives every man he
headliner for the evening.
ports are just a lot of publicity. fights from Eve to ten pounds.
The other Utah title holders Our boys will give them a hard
(Continued on Page Four)
will be in the 145, 165, and 175 battle," stated Coach Walker.
pound classes.
FULLERTON NEXT
Even with the great showing
I
Tomorrow night’s fiasco with
so far this year, the Spartans
the Fullerton Hornets will be held
will go into the fray as underThe tennis team will attempt to
dogs because of the 23-13 defeat in Spartan pool beginning at eight
suffered at the hands of the boys o’clock. The barnstorming Jaysee duplicate the win of their basketmermen bring with them quite a ball brethren this afternoon at
from Salt Lake in last years’ interrecord. They are the defending 2:30 when they meet the Gael
sectional jaunt.
champions of the Southern Cali- racqueteers at the San Jose Tennis
fornia Junior College Conference, club courts in six singles and
having beaten out the Los An- three doubles matches.
geIsjubiorc0llegebyonep0Int,ceorge,Chook

SPARTAN RACKET
MEN MEET GAELS

Standing In the palm of his hand, Coach DeWitt Portal has
a potential intercollegiate heavyweight champion in Don Walker.
Ir ore -season tournaments Don has won the Pyrimid and PAA
championships and will try to add the Pacific Coast Intercollegiates
to his string of successes.
Photo Courtesy San Jose News.
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Rothholtz,
eligibility
lwas in doubt, has returned to
bolster the hopes of San Jose
Rothholtz is one of the best doublea
players ever to play for the local
college, stated Coach Ted E.
Bleah, who plans to team hint
with Ed Harper for the first
doubles match today.
Top singles man is Forrest
Brown, followed by Ed Harper,
George Kifer. Harold Kibby, Don
Graves, and Don Miner.
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Four Track Stars In
Long Beach Meet
Four Spartan track and field
aces trek to the south Friday
scorning, when Hal Fosberg, Don
heady,

Al

Parr,

COACH "SAD" SAM GIBSON SAD
WATSON OUTPITCHES DON STAR
*

t

*

The University of San Francisco
Harvey baseball coach was indeed a "Sad"
San Jose Sam Gibson last Saturday. It all

and

Brooks ’compete for
State in the annual Long Beach
I came about when Burt Watson,
Bean.
pitching his usual game for the
Delayed by constant rains that
Spartans completely out-shadowed
have kept the
team out of con- his own Tony Markovitch In every

*

Offensively. Watson got two
hits out of four trips to the plate,
phase of the game.
Markovitch Is the boy who holds
the Class B Stadium strike -out
record, a record he annexed when
he fanned seventeen men in a
dition, the
Washington Square nine inning game. This feat was
of a successful Winter driving Ptnky Garcia home each
eaoksters will be represented
by the climax
time to score two runs out of
these four athletestwo
varsity,
five.
one froth,
and one unattached
All in all, Watson outpointed
coneetitor.
the highly touted city hurler in
Harvey Brooks,
every inning of the game.
former San Jose
League season and because of it,
High sprint star,
Sad indeed was Coach "Sad"
who temporarily
car,:
good
taken
Markovitch was
Sam Gibson.
thPped from
school, will enter of by the San Francisco newsunattached. Hal
Fosberg, school papers.
’,cord holder in
the shot and die
But now comes the upset. It
nas and
yearling Don Presley who seems that the Dons were all set
lArt been pressing
Posberg in the to beat Coach Bishop’s baseballers
’hot, itCompete
Der Deutsche Vereln will not
along with Parr, by a definitely substantial score.
, meet tonight. The next meeting
breed jumper
who recently trans- But in this they didn’t reckon
Wed from a southern California with Watson, our own big league I will be held on March 10.
litkor college.
I nesday’
prospect.
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Notice

1

-4
A basketball team, now known
as the Hayward Horticulturists,
wish to go on record as being the
only team on Washington Square
Altogether. Watson was reap* n.
which can easily defeat any other
!sible for fifteen outs, fanning ten
aggregation of all-stars. We chaland throwing five men out at
lenge youse! Please reply Co-op
first. Not a man got to first on
Box "H".
i a bye, and only twice in the _entire game did a Don get as many
as three balls.
1

Notice

- - -*

Spartan Baseballers Meet Strong
Semi -Pro Super Shell Team Friday

Baseball activities at San Jim and appears headed for another
successful season on the mound.
college quiet down a bit
Along with Watson in the box
,
Bishop’s
Gil
Coach
as
week,
this
will be Art Carpenter, fast-ball
horsehiders meet the Super Shell ’ artist, and Marvin Olsen, another
outfit from Martinez at San Jose portsider. to take care of pitching
In the only contest of the week. duties.
First base position offers a
Holding a string of victories
over other prominent sand -lot problem for Coach Bishop. Walt
teams in this vicinity, the Super McPherson, late of football and
Shell club will come to San Jose basketball fame and returning
this Saturday to take on Coach baseball letterman, has recently re.
ported for practice, to match wares
Bishop’s strong aggregation,
With four victories to his credit with "Pinky" Garcia. new to the
and only one defeat, Captain Burt varsity this year. Garcia Is a
Watson will undoubtedly get first sophomore and has turned in some
call for mound duties. The popular nice performances in early season
Another sophomore that
nortsider has been on a steady games.
climb in improvement all season. looks good at first is Don Hickey.
State
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Plans For All-School Cheap Skate
STATE Party Made By Kappa Phi Group

PEGASIANS AFTER PRIZE

Saturday Dance
Last Of Quarter

’CONTEST OPEN TO ALL S. J.
STUDENTS’ SAYS F. WILSON
1

Bohnett Orchestra Makes
First Appearance Here
(Continued irons Page Otte)
aphonist "Red Stark", a former
San Jose State college student.
DECORATIONS
For decorations, kites will predominate, hanging from the cell.
ing, the walls, and over the doorways. The lighting, of the pavilion
will be in harmony with the
spring theme, and colored spotlights will flash on the dancing
couples.
As has been the custom at the I
night student body dances, no:
stags will be allowed at the dance. ,
Admission will be by the usual
student body card, and each student can bring one outsider at a!
charge of 25 cents.

Tony Pisano And
Tara In Condition
Spartan Boxers Diligently
Training For Tournament

If members of Pegasus, the
honorary literary society, don’t win
all the prizes in the essay contest
sponsored by the college Peace
council it won’t be their fault, for
practically every Pegasian, and
there are twenty of them, have
entered essays in the competition.
"This contest is open to all
State students and not just Pegasians," pleads Frank Wilson,
president of the Peace council.
"We’re giving away real money,
positively, and we don’t want to
have a monopoly if we can help

ART CLUB TO SELL MILK
AND DOUGHNUTS TODAY

Doughnuts and milk for hungry
iart students will be on sale today
, from two to four o’clock in the
art

department’s

chtb

room

No. A4, just off Room 1.
The

price

will

be

ten

cents,

(Continued from Page Three)
His real fighting weight is in the
147-pound class, but he is fighting
in the heavier division for the
benefit of the team.

"We are not going to let the
cries
starve,"
department
art
Maryan Rucker, president of the
Smock and Tam, which is sponsoring the sale. "Our goal is a
Paul Tara and Tony Pisan are healthy and hearty bunch of art
the two Spartan boxers who take I classes!"
their boxing more seriously than
any of the boys on the team. Tara
and Pisan are to be found in 11’.
gym working practically the wil!!..
afternoon from two o’clock on each
day. A sore thumb, which has been
bothering Tara, is apparently on
the road to recovery.
ROAD WORK
Karl Drexel, who won the 147 pound crown last Wednesday in
Following the resignation of
a return match with Jimmy KinElizabeth Jarvis as president of
caid, has been seen out doing
the Art Council, new officers were
roadwork in the smaller hours of
elected yesterday in the club
every morning in an effort to room.
keep his condition on par with the
Sal Merendino as elected presirest of the team. During the PAA dent, Bud Watson, vice-president,
tournament, Drexel was rated by and Marion Kyle, secretary-treaAl Sandell, who has seen a lot of surer. The presidents of the varamateurs come and go, as the ious art organizations are acting
best prospect in the tournament. as representatives on the Council,

Officers Elected
To Head Artists

Sal Merendino Chosen New
Prexy; Jarvis Resigns

which is the coordinating unit for
the art department as a whole.

Affair To Be Held Monday Night At Auditorium Roller
Rink From 7:30 To 10: Tickets Sell For 39 Cents

Phil Harris

for third prize.
March 5 is the last day for
essays to be entered in the competition. They should be turned in
at the Information office.

Concert Tickets
Still Available
A Capella Ducats On Sale

Phil Harris, one of America’s
favorite dance maestros, who
brings his famous 17 -piece orincluding glamorous
chestra
Judy Janisto the Civic auditorium dance bowl Friday night.

For Program Tonight
(Continued front Page One)
chief electrician for

the
Iand Grace Petitclerc will be in program, will originate unique
charge of the sale. Everyone, whe- light settings.
ther an art student or not, is
purchase
to
wishing
Those
invited to partake of the repast.

’Cassilis Engagement’
Free To All Students

I it."
The subject of the essay is "The
Preservation of Peace" and should
be between 500 and 600 words,
typewritten. The essays will be
judged on the type of material
and logical presentation.
Prizes will be five dollars for
first prize, three dollars for the
second best essay, and one dollar

grone,

tickets may

still get them

from

choir members who will sell them
tomorrow in the quad and in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
All seats will be reserved.
Admission to the concert, which
will begin at 8:20 p.m., is thirtyfive cents.
PROGRAM
The program for the evening is
as follows:
"Sing ye to the Lord" by J. S.
Bach; "Come Soothing Death" by
Bach; "Song of Praise" by Bach:
"Nunc Dimittis" by A. Gretchen.
inof; "Salvation is Created" by
Tchnesnokoff.
"Song of Mary" by C. Fischer:
"The Morning Star" by G. Schuman; "Beautiful Savior" by F.
Menus Christianson; "Cherubim
Song" by Glinka; "Lost in the
Night" by F. M. Christianson; and
"Motet for Advent" by G. Schreck
completes the program.

PHIL HARRIS’ ORCHESTRA
PLAYS FRIDAY NIGHT
AT AUDITORIUM
Phil Harris and his famous 17piece orchestraknown to millions
with Jack Benny on the Jello
Hourappears Friday night in the
Civic auditorium dance bowl.
When "Buck Benny Ride-!
Again" comes on the air, maestro
Harris changes from band leader
to actor, the charming qualities
of his vibrant voice carrying him
through hilarious "meller-drammer".
Phil is here direct from Hollywood where he recently completed
another picture, being remembered
by movie fans for "Melody Cruise",
-So This is Paris", "Happy as a
Lark", and "Crazy As a Loon"
Music will he heard from 9 to
1 o’clock, reservations being
available at tire Paramount
Amusement Bureau, Rooms 315-18,
Twohy Building,

LIBRARY FACULTY Afternoon Evening
Classes :To Be Given
ATTENDS MEET
IN OAKLAND
,
With the beginning of the new

Maryan Rucker is representative
Four members of the library
for Smock and Tam, Elizabeth
Jarvis for Sigma Tau, and Mickey staff, Miss Joyce Backus, 1119:4
Jeanette Van der Ploeg, Miss Lucy
Slingluff for the Artizans.
(Continued ,from Page One)
Bailey, and Miss Helen Bullock
The Council is now at work
Tower, and Ruth MacQuarrie in
represented San Jose State college
sanding and re-waxing the floor
featured roles
at a meeting Saturday of th.,
is
room
which
of
the
club
room,
MOTHER ENTERTAINS
four in the Art building. For the northern section of the school LiMiss McBurney as the mother
brary Association in Oakland.
, present, the Egyptian murals,
of the noble, played by Bill Gilson
Several of the library majors
which were used at the Artists’
invites the singer for a sojourn
Ball last month are to be hung members of the Bibliophiles, also
at her home, and it is in this way
atcompanied the group to the
on the club room walls.
that she convinces the girl that
meeting, which was held in the
the life of the nobility would be
Professional Library of the city
boring and distasteful to her. Thiq
school department.
leaves the way clear for the noble
After the meeting, the group
to marry a woman of his own
was conducted through the new
Naas, played by June Chestnut.
Alameda county library, which is
Good comic character roles will
located in the county courthouse
be filled by Miss Holloway as the
With Audrey Sheller and Jack building overlooking
Lake Merritt.
ambitious cockney mother of tte, Green highlighting the program.
singer, and by Miss MacQuarrin the sixth Campus Sing was held
as the typical haughty and severe yesterday at 11 in the Little TheEnglish gentlewoman.
ater.
Miss Sheller, marimba artist,
FREE ADMITTANCE
Admittance to the play will be was heard in three numbers, and
San Jose State college students
free on all three evenings. No Green concluded the sing with sev- registered for the Death Valley
ticket reservations will be made, eral piano seletcions.
session of the West Coast School
and no standing in lige will :le
As Is the custom, the words tg of Nature Study include Ralph
necessary on the nights of perfor- popular songs were flashed on it Smith, Sallie Smith, James
Taylor,
mance. Those who attend the per- screen. Proving to he the most Gail Curry, Ruth MacQuarrie,
formances are advised to come successful was the novelty song, Jeanne Staffelbach, Clara Belle
early by Mr. Gillis in order to "The Martins and the Coys".
Staffelbach, Vecella Cupich, and
secure the best seats.
Miss Berta Grey, publications W. H. Craft.
Peter Mingrone will be stage assistant, led the singing. Ella
Faculty members registered iii
technician, and the technical staff Van Beek was general chairman date are Mimi Lee Suave, Miss
will be composed of Dramatica of the affair, and was initiated by Gladys Nevenzel, and Miss
Mabel
students not in the cast.
Pat Tandrow and Evelyn Moeller Crumby.

Sheller, Green Heard
In Sixth Campus Sing
Yesterday Morning

Nine Students Sign
For Nature School

quarter, several special afternoon
and evening classes are to be given
which will offer courses to teachers and business men and women
who are unable to attend morning
classes.

An all -school skating party
k,
men and women students
will ue
sponsored by the Kappa Phi
Clut,
at the Auditorium Roller
Rbik
March 8 from 7:30 until
10.
Selecting the novel title
of
"Cheap Skate", an evening of
skating will be presented for
the
SUM of 39 cents. Tickets
may be
purchased from any member
of
the Kappa Phi Club or in the
Publications office from Miss
Berta
Gray, club sponsor.
Martha Rogers is chairman for
the party, and urges amine, Dr.
ganizations to attend in groups s
I individually. As many organza.
, Mons have planned skating parties
I recently and have found it wee.
f sary to call them off, it his
how
that they will attend the "Om;
Skate", Miss Rogers stated The
auditorium has been obtained for
the evening, so only State students
and their guests will be present
I Among the Kappa Phi member’
assisting Miss Rogers with plans
for the "Cheap Skate" are Dor.
othy Porter, tickets; Irene Bee.
nett and Ella Van Beek, door
prizes.

--

Song Contest
Closes Friday
Dr, Mosher. Mr. Ottersle,r,
Bob Free To Judge
(Continued from Page Onto
, judges of the contest.
Songs that are selected an
, superior by the judges will be
Isung before the freshmen and sem
ior orientation. Student judgement
will decide the winner. That person will merit a five-dollar award
According to Bob Free if no
!
Isongs of quality are turned in by

gra
be)i
co

lb

Friday. no pi ire will tie aw ark!

Dr. DeVoss Denies

In

COLLEGE DAYS

Happiest Of Life

That college days are the hay
clays, or that childhood is
the gayest and most carefree per.
met in life is ridiculed by D!
the
James DeVoss, member of
Psychology department and des
of the upper division.
DiNosi
To prove his stand. Dr.
student.’
took the lives of college
them
and professors and compared
AC
1. Sensational young American
Ile pointed out the fact that
daises
woman golfer.
dents must pay to take
for
2. Stanford University
while the professors are paid
3. Los Angeles
teaching them.
more fue
4. 1932 Argentine Olympic mar"I really have much
the
athon winner
than students do," concluded
raY5.
professor. "I thoroughly enjoy
6. Colonel Jake Ruppert
self during lectures as I Poe
7. "Nibs" Price
at the smiling. upturned Youtb.
But 01,
8.
New York Giants
fill faces of the students.
9. Larry Kelley and Clinton students are not so well off-Ier
to look
the whole hour they have
FrankMax
0
Sarcevich, Washington
at me!"
piest

This order entitles bearer to one of these combination treats**
Hair cut
cTutreatment
Scalp Treatment
Hair
lecraM
uc
or tPaper
Curl

Hair Cut
Treatment
Wave
or
Finger

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STSIleEnIETP
‘.-.
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Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th order entitles bearer to a free Permanent WaVe
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